Parish Team
Fr. Savio D’Souza
Fr. Ralph Fernandes
Fr. Omar Fernandes
Fr. Chinnappa
Fr. Sanjeev Prasad Pereira
Mass Schedule
Saturday : 7.00 pm.
Sunday :
6.30 am (Konkani),
7.30 am (Marathi),
8.45 am (Parish Mass),
10.00 am (Children's Mass),
5.30 pm (English)
Weekdays :
6.15 am, 7.15 am and 7.00 pm
Confessions:
Every Sat. at 6 pm and on request.
Baptisms:
Every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
Novenas :
Wed. : O. Lady Perp. Succour before
the evening mass.
Prayer groups : After evening mass
Mon. : Konkani
Thurs : English
Fri. : Marathi
Parish Office Timing : Mon. to Fri.
9.00 am to 11.00 am & 5pm to 7pm,
Saturday : 9.00 am to 11.00 am
only.
Marriages: Persons must approach
the priest on duty atleast 3 months
in advance. Marriage preparation
course is compulsory.
Sick calls: Any time on request
Funerals : After the death
certificate is obtained, the burial
permit from the BMC has to be
obtained. Xerox copies of these
have to be got, then meet Welwyn,
our church clerk.

Editorial
NEW BEGINNINGS
A new academic year has begun with the coming of June. June 2019 also saw the transfer
of our young assistant priest Fr. Ignatius Manaji as parish priest of St. Anthony Church.
The parish was sad to see him go especially since he had made a place in the hearts of our
people. We also received God’s blessings in the form of Fr. Omar Fernandes, a newly
ordained priest sent to our parish. It will certainly be a new beginning for Fr. Omar who
begins his priestly ministry with us from June. It will be a new beginning for us too as we
begin ministries with a new zeal and vigor.
Among the central ministries of the parish are the Small Christian Communities which is
at the heart of the diocese. The newly elected Parish Councilors begin their term in office
by being part of the parish council and leading their core team meetings. A new beginning
for them on 16th June 2019! The Heads of Associations and their assistants were
commissioned on 30th of June 2019, many of them taking up leadership for the first time.
The Neighbourhood Youth Groups saw the leaders having their first meeting of the Parish
Youth Council on 30th of June 2019 which recorded an amazing attendance. While there
are 4 leaders from 11 functioning NYG’s supposed to attend, there were 5 NYG’s with 4/4
attendance and 6 NYG’s with a 3/4 attendance. Along with the adults we had an attendance
of 52 members which was fantastic. This year we have a new SCC Coordinator and an
NYG Coordinator as well. Besides, we have a newly elected Executive body of the parish
council.
Along with the new, we have the old to give us stability. Topping this list is our senior
priests, Frs. Ralph and Sanjeev who share with us their wealth of experience. I carry on for
the fourth year as Parish priest. We have at least 200 to 300 members in various
associations who are carrying on their work for many years and they give the strength to
the parish to move on.
Among the plans we are looking at this year are the growth of S.C.C’s and N.Y.G’s in the
parish; forming a Family cell; and giving birth to the Healing Ministry through Fr. Ashlyn
Chand who is in charge of the Healing and Deliverance ministry in our diocese. He will be
ministering to the parish on the first Thursday of every month from 7.00 to 9.00pm with the
eucharist. We are also looking at developing the parish playground. Welcoming
suggestions for the same!
A lot to look forward to, and still a lot to work for! Praying for God’s blessings on our
parish! Amen.
Fr. Savio D’Souza
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GRACE UNLIMITED
Percentages? Grades? Admissions? Professions? Which stream? Vocational Guidance?
Colleges? Jobs? Failure? ATKT? These are some of the punch words during the month of
June - a time for heightened feelings of ecstasy, joy, frustration, inadequacy, sadness and
depression. In a competitive world we are compelled to deal with these decisions,
questions and emotions which could deprive us of the joy of living. At times such as these I
recall the beautiful term ‘grace’.
Grace is the opposite of karma. Grace is getting what you don’t deserve. Grace is so
common that we rarely notice it. Also, with grace comes faith, prayer, silence and a
revelation that everything happening in our lives is somehow a gift from our loving God.
Maybe it is a time to look within to decipher what we truly desire and TO look beyond to
join His will with ours. It reminds me of the quote by the American evangelist Billy
Graham ”The will of God will not take us where the grace of God cannot sustain us.”
We live in a world ruled by money, power and instant fame and quick successes. We judge
people AND circumstances, and sometimes these can be misleading. That is why we need
grace “the love and mercy given to us by God because God desires us to have it, not
necessarily because of anything we have done to earn it”.
I recall the story of Bono, the lead singer of U2, one of the world’s biggest selling rock
bands, who grew up in Northern Ireland, the son of a Catholic and a Protestant parent.
Throughout his childhood and adult years he was witness to hatred fuelled by ‘Christian
beliefs’. It left Bono disturbed and distressed about the Church. Yet Bono embraced the
Christian faith and maintains his embrace, not he says “because of the Church but because
of grace”. It is the one thing that makes him want to be a Christian. In a speech to a Harvard
University graduating class in 2000 he declares this belief and his song entitled ‘Grace’
gives a picturesque description of grace as it comes to us from God and one another.
This is also a time for new beginnings in the Church’s various ministries - a call to use our
time and talent in the service of the Church. For those already in ministry it may have
become routine to do what we have been doing. Those considering volunteering their
services may fear the unknown, hesitate getting out of their comfort zone. Others are
happy to be ‘Sunday Catholics’ waiting for others to serve them. In the midst of these
multiple pressures and pulls, it is hard to focus on ‘the call’. At such times we ask for the
grace to recognize ‘our particular call to service’ even though it challenges us to go beyond
ourselves. 2 Cor 9: 8 says “God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having
all sufficiency in all things at all times, you may abound in every good work”.
Christians live everyday by the grace of God through Jesus Christ. As we make our
choices regarding our careers, jobs, ministries and future we seek God’s grace to make the
right choices, enlighten our minds, strengthen our faith, direct our will, elevate our
thoughts and revive our whole being. To live a life of fullness (Jn.10:10) may each of us be
open to ‘unlimited grace’ as experienced by holy men and women. And receive in turn the
abiding peace and joy that render earthly advantages and pleasures negligible in
comparison.
Charmaine Moraes

GOOD
BYE!

AU REVOIR – FR. IGNATIUS MANAJI

Our Parish was blessed with the appointment of Fr. Ignatius Manaji in the year 2014. He came with a
load of experience being thrust the responsibility of acting Parish Priest at Holy Cross, Kurla after the
sudden demise of the Parish Priest there.
When the news of his transfer spread, many were saddened. Giving him a fitting farewell therefore
became very important. It was at first decided to have a few speeches and some cultural items followed
by distribution of snacks and limit the crowd to approx. 250. This would comprise of representation from
most of the Associations/Cells/Prayer Groups/Sodalities, etc. But Fr. Savio was not satisfied. At the
second and final meeting, he categorically said that we would have a simple dinner and most of us
agreed. On the 26th May, 2019 the dinner was not simple - what with the genoristy of the Marathi
Sodality chipping in with Fugias/Waras, Chicken Moil as well as Pork Vindaloo.
The celebration began with a grand entry. Fr. Ignatius being ushered by Fr. Savio, alongwith his family
members and a live brass band in attendance (courtesy Allan Misquitta from Pond who inspite of not
being there had made all the arrangements with Jolly Misquitta). After a Prayer Service thanking God for
the gift of Fr. Ignatius to the Archdiocese and to us, Fr. Savio spoke eloquently about the services
rendered by Fr. Ignatius and the assistance rendered by him in all the major repairs of the
Primary/Secondary and the Parish House. Most of the Speakers of the Parish Cells/Associations also
showered a lot of praises for the work done by Fr. Ignatius in our Parish. The programme began with a
dance by the Parish Youth Choir and a song specially composed for Fr. Ignatius. It was then time for fun
and dance and for a change, the ladies of the various Cells/Associations made Fr. Ignatius dance to their
tune and he obliged. Fr. Ignatius’s dad expressed to me in person that he was touched by the love and
warmth of the people of Vile Parle and he had no words to express his gratefulness. It was a fitting tribute
to our dear Fr. Ignatius who had made a great contribution to our Parish in order to make it vibrant.
GOD BLESS YOU FR. IGNATIUS IN ALL YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVOURS.
GOOD
Cyprian Almeida
BYE!

Welcome!

EVERY NEW BEGINNING- A PLAN OF GOD

This year as we bid farewell to Sr. Jayaseeli from the Sisters of St. Joseph of Tarbes;
at the same time we welcome Sr. Violet Mary Simon to the Parish Community.
Sr. Violet is a soft spoken and helpful person. She was born in Delhi and raised in
Tamil Nadu where she was educated in a Convent School.
Sr. Violet would daily pray for her vocation since her childhood. As a child, she was
inspired by the stories of St. Mother Theresa and St. Theresa of the Child Jesus who
helped the poor and orphan children. She heard the call of God and joined the
congregation of St. Joseph of Tarbes. She made her first vow into religious life in
2002 and her final profession in the year 2008. Sr. Violet always draws inspiration
from the Gospel of John 15:4 “Remain united in me and I will remain united to you”. While she states
that the journey of religious life was never easy, it was only by the Grace of God that the past 15 years
have been a beautiful journey for her. Sr. Violet assisted in the Formation House at Kuppam- Tamil
Nadu which was her first assignment. Thereafter, she was transferred to Kolar-Karnataka where she
worked with 72 orphans and boarding girls educating them. After serving in South India for a long
time, she was called to now serve in the Bombay. Sr. Violet was posted at Vashi-New Bombay where
she taught the pre-primary children in Sacred Heart High School and also the First Holy Communion
children in the Parish for 2 years. Now we have been privileged to have her in our Parish, where she
will be imparting the faith not only to our First Holy Communicants and the SCCs’s of the Parish.
She Violet would like to encourage the children of the parish to love God and answer God’s call to
serve his people.
We wish her the very best and an assurance of our prayers and support in all her undertakings in Vile
Parle.
Janice D’Souza

e!

Welcom

e!

Welcom

TETE-A-TETE WITH FR. OMAR FERNANDES

INTERVIEWER : On behalf of the Clergy and the Parishioners, I welcome you Fr. Omar
Fernandes to the Xaverian Family. I hope by now you must have got the
feel of the Parish. What is your take on this?
FR. OMAR
I was really touched by the warm welcome accorded to me when I came
into the Parish on 31st May, 2019. I thought I would just walk in, keep my
bags in the room and that’s it. Little did I expect so many people would be
there to greet me. Even my Mother and parishioners of Mount Carmel
were happy in the way I was welcomed. Most important, the Ladies of
this Parish came up to me and told me that they would help me with
Marathi and also assured me that should I need anything, they would be
more than willing to help.
It is a very new and joyful experience having people meet me after Mass
and seek my blessing. Their feedback after mass is also very graciously
accepted.
INTERVIEWER: Fr. Omar can you tell me in brief about your calling to be a Priest.
FR. OMAR
You will be surprised to know that my calling to priesthood came in the
third year of my working. I was not very active with the Youth Group or
other Parish activities, but I always had an inclination towards the
marginalised. My vocation was a result of the deep spiritual experience I
had after reading and reflecting on the Bible.
A lot of the youth during my time were drinking and smoking and it came
with the territory as a sportsman. I would always try and be with them and
try to influence them from keeping away from bad habits.
I would say my mother played an important part in my life. She was the
Parish S.C.C. Co-ordinator of Mount Carmel Church and so very active in
the Parish. She inculcated into us good values.
INTERVIEWER: Fr. Omar: some of the Parishioners feel you are a replica of Jesus with your
long hair and beard. What is your answer.
FR. OMAR
(Laughingly) I had no intentions of looking like Jesus. But I have a twin
brother who looks exactly like me. There are times when people in Mount
Carmel have mistaken us. So in order to have a separate identity, I
decided to grow my hair and beard.
INTERVIEWER: At the Ordination when your posting was announced by His Eminence
Oswald Cardinal Gracias, he made a mention that St. Francis Xavier
Church, Vile Parle is getting a very dynamic and talented priest.
FR. OMAR
Yes. I heard the Cardinal and wish to live up to his expectations. May be
with the love and support of the Parishioners of St. Francis Xavier, I will
be able to bring more and more people closer to God.
INTERVIEWER: Thank you Fr. Omar for sparing your valuable time - May God bless you in
your priestly ministry.
e!
Cyprian Almeida
Welcom

RALPHS RANDOM REFLECTIONS
LAITY AND FORMATION
These past two Sundays we have reflected on the lay apostolate and faith formation.
During the past five weeks the priest team, the parish council and the Sunday School
and Confirmation teachers have had a number of meetings for discussion on these two
topics.
So let me share a few thoughts about these:
The lay apostolate is discerning one’s God-given talent(s) and making them available
in service, spreading the kingdom of God. This can be done in the Small Communities
and at the parish level responding to the various needs; and in joining any one of the lay
associations as active members. As one author said “It is not about trying to fit God in
your life; but rather trying to build your life around God”.
The Faith Formation in our parish is mainly through the Sunday liturgy and the Sunday
School and Confirmation classes. In our discussions we mostly agreed that making
things compulsory is not really helping. For example, the obligation for Sunday being
made holy is taken by some as coming to church on Sunday -- even if is only coming to
the church compound and standing outside or sitting round the banyan tree and
chatting.
(Of course, you could help make the Sunday liturgy more attractive by your
suggestions and by involvement in preparing the active participation).
The Sunday school and Confirmation classes are being revamped to be more enjoyable
and suited to life. And parents who are really the child’s formators will be asked to
more actively be involved in the classes.
A Family Cell is being envisaged to help make our families domestic churches....
But more about that later...... For now think about getting involved in the apostolate
and in your faith formation.
Fr. Ralph Fernandes

LIST OF ASSOCIATIONS AND PERSONS IN CHARGE
S.No Association

Head of Assoc

Spiritual Head

1

SMALL CHRISTIAN COMM

Marget D’Souza

Fr. Savio

2

COORDINATORS MTG.

Lynette Lobo

Fr. Savio

3

NEIGHBOURHOOD YOUTH

Yasmeen Veer

Fr. Savio n Omar

4

MEN’S SODALITY

Colin Santos

Fr. Savio n Omar

5

LADIES SODALITY - MAR

Ursula Misquitta

Fr. Savio n Omar

6

LADIES SODALITY – ENG

Nancy Cabral

Fr. Sanjeev

7

LADIES SODALITY – KON

Celine Pinto

Fr. Sanjeev

8

PRAYER GROUP – MAR

John Coutinho

Fr. Sanjeev

9

PRAYER GROUP – ENG

Leopoldin Lobo

Fr. Omar

10

PRAYER GROUP – KON

Anthony Gonsalves

Fr. Omar

11

LITURGY

Charmaine Moraes

Fr. Savio n Omar

12

EUCHARISTIC MIN

Lily Mahankal

Fr. Savio

13

LEGION OF MARY

Marianne Misquitta

Fr. Ralph

14

S.V.P

Francisca Rodrigues

Fr. Sanjeev

15

CHOIRS

16

LECTORS

Miel D’Souza

Fr. Omar

17

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Regulas Rodrigues

Fr. Savio n Omar

18

BOMBAY CATH SABHA

Godwin Pinto

Fr. Savio

19

USHERS

Cyprian Almeida

Fr. Savio

20

SENIOR CITIZENS

Archie Misquitta

Fr. Sanjeev

21

HOPE N LIFE

Lata Phulpagar

Fr. Omar

22

CONFIRMATION

Sr. Amla n Charmaine

Fr. Savio n Omar

23

COUNTING TEAM

Damien

Fr. Ralph

24

BULLETIN

Charmaine Moraes

Fr. Ralph

25

CWF

Francis Baptista

Fr. Savio

26

DIVINE MERCY

Joyce John

Fr. Savio

27

RCIA

Catherine n Delphine

Fr. Omar

28

PRE-BAP TEAM

Agnello Misquitta

Fr. Omar

Fr. Omar

Sendoff to Ignatius

Welcome Omar

Pentecost Rally

Parish Youth Council PYAT

Parish Youth Council

PARENTING
It was Gandhiji who said, “The home is the first school
of learning and parents are the First Teachers”. Indeed,
we as parents have a great role to play in the upbringing
of our children.
Parenting and bringing up children today is certainly
very challenging. It demands a lot of patience,
tolerance, understanding and above all a great deal of
sacrifice on the part of both, father and mother.
To begin with, we as parents and grandparents are aware that an individual has to go
through different stages of growth, like 1) Infancy 2) Childhood 3) Adolescence H)
Adulthood 5) Middle age 6) Old age. At each stage an individual has certain needs.
Since we are concerned about Parenting our children, we shall focus on three
important stages – 1) Infancy 2) Childhood 3) Adolescence. No matter what age a
child is, he or she has basic needs - food, shelter, clothing. Love is also a basic need
which is unfortunately misunderstood by parents today. Every child is born out of
love and is born to be loved. Some parameters to effective parenting are :
1)

Love : To love is to be able to sacrifice my time, my energy to be able to be
with , and to play with, to share with and also to be able to forgive; to show
signs of affection. A love that does not condemn or label, a love that
encourages.

2)

Build Self Esteem : Every child is unique, so respect the child, he or she is
special. Do not compare, encourage your children. Do not label them.

3)

A Sense of Security : The home should be a haven, where the parents
should make the child feel safe and secure, and above all wanted.

4)

Acceptance : Appreciate and accept the child for whatever he or she is. A
child is a gift from God. Thank God for our children.

5)

Discipline : Parents have to be firm, yet gentle. Eph. 6:4 “Parents do not
treat your children in such a way as to make them angry. Instead raise them
with Christian discipline and instruction.

6)

Nurture : Parents are like gardeners and children are like little plants,
which need to be nurtured with a healthy environment at home. They need
to be loved. Parents need to nurture the child with good Christian values,
first by their own example of love and respect for each other, mother and
father for our actions, speak louder than our words. Children between the
ages of 2 years and 8 years register at least 85% of their ideas and
perceptions. So parents, we have to be careful to inculcate the right values
during these critical years and do not wait till they go to the secondary
school. “A good tree bears good fruits”. Parents are also the trees and
children are the fruits.

7)

Communication : Always keep the communication lines open. Do not sit
glued to your mobiles, T.V. or computers. Encourage communication,
specially, when eating meals together. Communication, helps to build
healthy family relationship.

8)

Listening : Parents need to listen to what the child is saying and also to non
verbal communication, and above all try to understand what your child is
saying.

9)

Give them what they Need and not what they Want. Explain to the children
the value of hard earned money.

10) Prayer : “A family that prays together, stays together”. Inculcate the value
of prayer right from childhood. A parent cannot make a child love God, but
parents can pray for your children so that
they learn to love God by your examples.
Wish you all, Dear Parents, ‘A Happy Parent’s Day”.
Let us imitate Saint Joaquim and Saint Anne “the parents
of Mother Mary and grandparents of Jesus, whose feast
we will soon celebrate on July 26.
Lorna D’souza

St. Francis Xavier Church, Vile Parle (West)

Chunabhatti

Scheme

Lohiya Nagar
Sarojini Road

Airport Road

St. Francis Road

Ish Kripa

Azad Road
Nehru Nagar

Pakhadi
Milan Subway
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4

5
6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13

St. Francis (E)
St. Joseph

Shweta Serrao
Louis D’souza

Renita Gonsalves

Stanny J. Pandarakala

Novella Dsouza

Margret D’Souza

Samuel Darole

Snowie Misquitta

Stanton Fernandes
Gretta Anchan

Nancy Cabral
Priscilla D’souza
9819031858
Salvina Gonsalves
Doreen Pereira

Lily Mendonca

Ferdinand D’Souza

Philomena Rodrigues Annie Vaz

Nancy Martins
Claude Pereira

Christ the King
Cyprian Almeida
Our Lady of Lourdes Marillia Andrade

St. Andrew

Our Lady of
Vailankani
St. Francis

Sacred Heart
St. Paul

Clare D’souza

St. Braz Road

2

Holy Cross

Our Lady of Fatima Margret D’Souza
Francis Baptista
Placida Baptista
Holy Spirit
Yasmeen Veer
Queency Pereira
St. Joaquim
Maria Dias

Pond

1

Parish Counsellors S.C.C.
Co-ordinator

Community

Sr. No. Area

Srs. Esperance &
Delphina
Srs. Francina &
Abitha
Fr. Savio
Srs. Francina &
Abitha
Fr. Omar
Srs. Amanda &
Cintea

Srs. Amanda &
Violet
Missionaries of
Charity
Fr. Omar
Missionaries of
Charity
Fr. Omar

Fr. Savio

Fr. Savio

Spiritual guide

Ashley Pereira

Joyce Andrade
Stanton Fernandes

Samuel Darole
Royce D’silva

Maryanne Misquitta

Lorna D’souza
Monty D’silva

Clare D’souza
Sony D’souza

Maria Dias

Gilroy D’souza

Margret Moraes
Iris Misquitta

N.Y.G.
Representative

List of Parish Counsellors, S.C.C. Co-ordinators and N.Y.G. animators for 2019-2022

CHILDREN’S PAGE
SUMMER HOLIDAYS
“In matter of healing the body or the mind vacation is a true genius”- Joe Sacco.
Holidays are a time to have a break from school lessons, home-work,
exams, projects, submissions, etc. Even adults need to take a break from
their work. The holidays help us to recharge ourselves. We get a month
and a half to play and learn new games, help out at home or sitting in a
cozy corner and immerse ourselves in an interesting adventure.
Watching TV or playing games on the phone are ok if done for a limited
time only.
My family and I spend our vacations with my grandparents. I enjoy the open place,
greenery, bright red may-flowers and cleaner air of my home-town. I enjoy reading story
books from the library. It was fun to play with my brother and cousin and running around
the yard. We got to feed our pet cat and watch her lap up the milk. We enjoy catching up
with relatives, uncles and aunts. Even though I was sad to leave my grandparents, cousins
and cat I was happy to come back home to Mumbai and share all me new experience with
my friends here.
LISA D’SOUZA
STD V

VACATION- THE BEST “TIME OUT”
Vacation is the best time of the year. I don’t think there would be any species that would not
need vacation. Before vacation starts, our vacation is planned. This year we decided to go
to Sri Lanka but due to the bomb blasts, we couldn’t go. May the people who lost their
souls rest in peace. But this didn’t put us down. We made a very good decision of going to
summer camp which was well organized by our Parish where we learnt different forms of
dance, acting, working together as a team and bringing out a beautiful dance or play.
CHRIS LEWIS
STD VIII

VACATIONS: TIME FOR RECHARGING
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy” So as to give us a break and let us play and
enjoy come ‘Vacation’. Whether you travel or stay at home a vacation for sure is a change
from the daily tiring routine and important for recharging us, for another academic year.
Even though it is a vacation we mustn’t waste it and put it to good use by either taking up
summer classes or try taking up new hobbies or improving the old ones. Sometimes in a
stressful and busy environment it is difficult to relax or have fun even though it’s a
vacation. At that time a trip or travelling helps in relaxation. But, when we travel it’s a more
of an educational and memorable experience when we visit famous heritage sites and
tourist places.

CHILDREN’S PAGE
Vacation also provides us with an opportunity to bond with our family. We could either
visit our cousins or other relatives or even plan a trip with them. Whilst it’s good to have
fun it’s also necessary to grow ourselves and our knowledge as well. Hence, it is necessary
to read at least some books which could improvise our vocabulary or practice exercising to
improve physical health as well. At last, as it is our vacation we must take enough rest and
recharge ourselves, have fun with family and friends whilst trying to improve ourselves.
ELSTINA PEREIRA
STD IX

VACATIONS- THE MOST AWAITED TIME
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy” a proverb which is so true.
Vacations are the most awaited moments in a child’s life. After studying the whole year
through and the pressure and competition that we students face today, a break is much
needed. Holidays help us unwind and relax, catch up on sleep, spend quality time with
family members, develop our skill with sport that interests us and most of all meet up with
friends.
This summer I did just that. Football camp and paying outdoor games with friends as well
as computer games made my holidays enjoyable. A trip outside Mumbai with my family
helped me spend quality time with them and enjoy swimming. However, I realized that
going into higher grade and having a head start with my Math and Science portion would
be beneficial. Hence I did not waster my holidays and went ahead with a little bit of my
studies. This helped me realize the value of time, especially now that school has re-opened
and we are back to the grind.
This summer break also brought sadness as I experienced the loss of my grandma in the
last week of May. I am grateful for the time I had with her and my family and I pray for the
Lord’s blessings for a super academic year.
JARED D’SOUZA
STD IX

SUMMER BREAK = “ME TIME”
We wait for you to come and you disappear so soon. We all need vacation to unwind from
studies, tuitions and spend time with friends, families and have a “ME” time. This year we
decided to spend our summer vacation by actively participating in the summer club
organized by our Parish. We learnt to dance, enjoy theatre style play, team play and coordination. Rest of the days we spent with family and friends.
JESSICA LEWIS
STD IX

Smiles For Miles
Bridal, Communion & Christening Accessories

Bridal Bouquets, Tiaras, Crowns, Veils, Gloves, Candles,
Handbags, Centerpieces, Buttonholes, Complete Christening
Sets, Newborn Baby Clothes, Thank you pieces, Mementoes
Anarita Fernandes
E: anferns317@hotmail.com

M: 7977195001 / 9869200938
Time: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Open: Monday to Saturday

Shop No. 6/87/Q Kalina, Next to the Cross, Old C.S.T Road, Santacruz (E), Mumbai 400 029

Finance, Tax & Investment Support Services by a
Certified, Experienced & Enterprising
Chartered, Cost & Management Professional.
Contact
Mobile/ WhatsApp: 97 69 755 147
Email: cliffsado@yahoo.com
Also
Authorized Business Development Manager for

The Malaika Multi-State Co-op. Credit Society Ltd., is a
Central Govt. registered, trusted, safe & secure since 2000 having
“A” Audit classification,
Record 14% Annual dividend payout
& No TDS.
Malaika offers attractive rates on Investments in Fixed & Recurring Deposits,
With a High (MIS), Monthly Interest Scheme for Senior Citizens.

